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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1976-77

A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

March 2, 1977

ty Senate~ the Faculty Committee of Five

To:

Members

FRoM:

John N. Durr·

The agenda of the Faculty Senate meeting at 3:20 £.m. on Tuesday,
March 8, in the Kiva, will be as follows:
1.

Roll call by the Secretary.

2.

Approval of minutes of February 8 meeting.

3.

Conunittee replacements -- Professor Merkx.

4.

Proposal for changes in the University drop-add policy
Professor Coleman.
(Materials to be distributed
at meeting.)

(pp.5-7)

5.

Graduate conunittee proposal on methods and criteria for
the approval of faculty for graduate instruction
Professor Griego.
(Statement attached.)

(p.8)

6.

Reconunendations from Senate Committee on Student Affairs
and Extra-Curricular Activities -- Professor Naaon. \-\aJ\e.'i ·
(Statement attached.)

7.

Change in name, composition, and charge of Retirement
and Insurance committee -- Professor Gehlen.
(Materials to be distributed at meeting.)

8.

Discussion on House Bill 130, which relates to educational
retirement.
(Statement attached.)

(pp.1-4)

i
(pp.9-

)

(Attached.)

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MEETING
March 8, 1977
(Summarized Minutes)
The March 8, 1970meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to order
in the Kiva at 3:30 p . m. by Professor Prouse.
After roll call by the Secretary, more than the required quorum being
present, the minutes of the February 8 meeting were approved as distributed.
Upon recornmendation by Professor Merkx, the following committee
assignments were approved: Senate Committees -- Jane Abrams (Art)
as a.replacement for Nick Abdalla (Art) on the Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Conunittee; Faculty Standing Conunittees -- John Brayer
(Electrical Engineering and Computer Science) as a replacement for
Delores Etter (General Engineering) on the Computer Use Committee.
Professor Coleman, for the Senate's Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee, presented a proposal for changes in the Drop/Add Policy.
He said that there were actually two. proposals for changes: one
from the Admissions and Registration Committee which in essence
would move the drop period back to six weeks from the previous twelv eweek period; the other was a proposal from Professor Dowling, Department of English, which has received some support in other departments and ~ould roll the drop period back to two weeks . He noted
that the Senate Executive conunittee had seen only the first proposal
and had approved i t unanimously, but that the Senate Undergradu ate
Academic Affairs committee subsequently had discussed both proposals
and was divided in its opinion. The Admissions and Registration
Committee, he said, submitted its proposal without knowledge of the
~owling proposal, but i t has now discussed it and feels that t h ere
1 ~ sufficient support to warrant its submission to the Senate along
with its own proposal. Since the materials regarding the two proposals were not sent out in advance of the meeting, it was suggested
that the matter be postponed until there had been time ~or adeq~ate
study. A motion to refer the matter back to the Executive Comrnittee
for possible inclusion in the agenda for the next Senate meeting was
then approved.
Professor Griego, chairman of the Senate's Graduate Programs and
Standards committee, presented a proposal, approved by the Graduate
Co~ittee, i.e., the Faculty standing committee, on March 11, 1976,
entitled "Methods and criteria for the approval of faculty for
graduate instruction." While the proposal was considered to 1;>e in
~roper form for submission to the Senate, Professor Prouse sai~ that
it came with a negative reconunendation from the Executive C~mmit;ee.
It was explained by Professor Griego that the Gradu~t~ co1:1111ittee s
reconunendation called for three categories or classifications of.
faculty, including adjunct faculty, to be approved for t~e.offering
of graduate-level instruction: regular, doctoral, and limited. A
motion for adoption was followed by brief comments relative to t he
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advisability of such faculty stratification as well as the more
basic question of the future status of the Graduate School which is
now being studied by the Senate's Graduate Programs and Standards
Committee. A motion to table the proposal until this basic question
is settled was then approved by a vote of 36 to 21. The hope was
expressed that the Senate would soon have ample opportunity to discuss this important issue.
As recommended by Professor Hadley, for the Senate Committee on Student Affairs and Extra-Curricular Activities, the Senate approved
the following motions:
(1) To dissolve and strike from the Senate
organization chart the ad hoc Committee on the Confidentiality of
Student Records by virtue of its having discharged its function.
(2) To name a new ad hoc Committee on the Confidentiality of Faculty
Records under the jurisdiction of the Senate Committee on Faculty
Welfare, with the Executive Committee being requested to consider the
new ad hoc committee's composition.
(3) To recorranend to the Vice
President for Student Affairs, Alumni Relations, and Development that
the administrative ad hoc Committee on Disability be continued to
deal with the non-curricular problems of the handicapped.
(4) To
recommend to the Executive Committee the formation of a new Senate
ad hoc committee to deal with the curriculum problems of handicapped
students, the new committee to be required to re};X)rt back to the
Senate within two years to determine whether it should be continued,
disbanded, or made a standing committee, and the chairperson of the
new committee to be a member of the present administrative ad hoc
committee.
Professor Frieda Gehlen, chairperson of the Senate Faculty Welfare
Committee, recommended on its behalf and that of the standing Retirement and Insurance Committee that the name, charge, and composition
of the Retirement and Insurance Committee be changed as follows:
(1) That the name be changed to the Faculty and Staff Benefits committee.
(2) That the present statement of the Functions, Duties, and
Composition of the Committee be changed to read as follows:
The Faculty and Staff Benefits Committee shall review current
University benefits -- including, but not limited to, the
retirement and insurance plans and health care -- and to
investigate the feasibility of additional benefits as may
occur to the Committee or be suggested to the Corranittee.
T~e Corranittee shall then recommend changes in, or additions to, these benefits.
(Eight faculty members including the chairperson,
nominated by the Faculty Senate; three staff persons, one of whom shall be from the clerical
staff, one of whom shall be from the production,
service, and maintenance staff, and one of whom
shall be from the technical, professional and
managerial staff, nominated by the Faculty Senate;
and the following ex officio members: the Vice
President for Business and Finance, the Associate
Comptroller for Payroll, the Assistant Director of
Personnel Services and a representative from the
Faculty Women's Club. It is understood that fac-2-

~ltz and staff ~rem.specialized fields may be
invited to provide information and advice as
required.)
It being noted by Professor Prouse that the changes have been
approved by the Executive Committee, Professor Karni reconunended
an amendment to the effect that at least two of the eight faculty
members on the connnittee shall be at the assistant professor level .
This amendment being approved, the Senate voted its approval of the
changes as amended.
Professors Prouse and Hillerman gave the following brief history of
a proposed revision of the ASUNM Constitution which would establish
a Student Standards and Grievance Cormnittee: its cons ideration by
the University Faculty in February, March, and April of 1976 and its
approval by that body on April 13; its consideration by the Regents
in April and July, 1976, and its referral to the Senate on the latter
occasion; and finally its consideration by the Senate in October,
1976, and its tabling at that time so that ASUNM might have further
opportunity to study the proposed changes. This student input and
approval having now been received, the matter was considered by the
Executive Cornmittee to be ready for action by the Senate. A motion
to approve that section of the ASUNM Constitution dealing with the
Student Standards and Grievance Conunittee was thereupon introduced
and carried.
Professor Hamilton, chairperson of the Senate Budget Review Cornmittee,
explained the provisions of House Bill 130, now in the Legislature,
the aim of which is to provide in the Educational Retirement system
an annual automatic cost of living adjustment not to exceed 3% based
on the Consumer Price Index. As originally proposed, he said , each
member would contribute 5.5% of annual salary and each institution's
contribution would have been raised from 6.5 to 10.1% of each member ' s
annual salary. As modified in cornmittee, each member's contribution
would increase to 7.62% and each institutional contribution would
be reduced to 8.62%. Noting that no provision has been made by the
Legislature to fund this increase, Professor Hamilton said that the
burden of i t has shifted from the State to the faculty and that the
latter would presumably have to forgo all or most of next year's
projected salary increases in order to fund the University's share
of the increased retirement benefit.
Professor Champoux then read a prepared statem7n~ from.the
.
faculty of the Anderson School of Business and Administrative Sciences
which, he said, was in three parts - an expression of the ~chool'.s
concern with regard to the funding of t h e proposed change in retirement benefits· a motion relative to this matter; and an addendum
showing the ~pact of the proposed bill -- or rather, its funding -on faculty members' future retirement as well as ~ts buying pow r.
Professor Champoux concluded his statement by making the fol~owing
motion:
"We move that every required effort be made to convince.the
UNM Central Administration, the UNM Board of Regents and the Legislature that anything less than the following i~ unfair to.the Faculty:
(1) That the "improved" retirement benefits, which are obviously long
o~erdue, be implemented by the State funding the 2.12% increase.
girectly in State contributions (rather than the UNM Central Admin-

7
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istration taking the full payment out of Faculty salaries and thus
creating even a greater disparity in our average salaries in comparison with other universities).
(2) That nQ. less than the average
percentage salary increase of the last two years should be awarded
to the Faculty as a general pay increase to partially compensate for
increases in cost of living.
(3) That the Central Administration
shall not dilute the effect of the general pay increase by any
reduction except the same percentage used last year for "adjustments
in salary inequities."
(4) That if the Legislature does not directly
appropriate the 2.12% increase necessary to fund the proposed improvement in retirement benefits, then the Central Administration should
reallocate resources to ensure the above recormnended salary increases .
Because the Legislature is in session for only about two more weeks,
we ask sincerely that ~entire Faculty Senate discuss this matter
irranediately and that actions be taken to secure these very modest
requests."
Introduction of this motion was followed by extended discussion,
with the feeling being expressed by Dr. Travelstead that the President
should coordinate the University's efforts in Santa Fe but that he
should be fully informed of the Senate discussion and asked how the
faculty can best help. There also seemed to be a consensus that the
objection was not to the bill itself but rather to the method of
financing it.
Dean Wollman expressed his opinion that the Senate should memorialize an appropriate group of people relative to the gist of the
proposal now before the body, i.e., that the burden of cost of the
proposed change in the retirement system should be accounted for by
supplemental appropriations and that a message be devised by an
appropriate group from this body, including representatives from.t~e
Anderson School, the Senate Budget Review Committee, and the Adnu.nistration, this to be done irmnediately, and hopefully in conjunction
with representatives of the other State institutions. It was added
by Professor Estes that Senators should also notify their own legislators independently.
The motion introduced by Professor Champoux then being approved
by the Senate, Dean Wollman moved to formalize his suggestion noted
above, that the President of the Senate appoint irmnediately a committee, with representatives as suggested earlier, to draft an
appropriate resolution to go to President Davis, membe.rs of the Legislature, and/or any other people or groups in Santa Fe, and to inform the representatives of the other State universities of the
Senate action and sugges~ that they take similar action. carried.
Professor Prouse then appointed a committee composed of Professors Hamilton, Frieda Gehlen, Champoux, Lenberg, Travelstead, and
Estes and asked i t to meet with him and Professor Merk.x irmnediatelY
following the Senate meeting.
(For the record, the committee prepared the following resolution,
sent i t to all members of the faculty and to the persons and groups
noted in Dean Wollman's motion, and, in addition, asked faculty
members to contact their legislative representatives in support o f
the resolution:
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The University of New Mexico Faculty Senate supports
the intent of House Bill 130. However, we are concerned over the means by which the consumer pri ce
adjustment is to be financed. Increases in faculty
salaries have not kept up with the cost of living for
at least the past three years. Any attempt to use
any part of the appropriation for faculty salary
increases to fund the aims of House Bill 130 wi ll
further reduce faculty salaries which have been
eroded by inflation. We urge you to support a
supplementary appropriation to fund the increased
retirement benefits provided in House Bill 130 as
was done for the · public schools.
Reporting o.n the Auger-HEW case, Professor Prouse said t hat as yet
there has been no response to the letter sent by President Davis to
HEW Secretary Califano. However, he said that he has phoned the
office of President Kingman Brewster of Yale, who has recently made
a strong statement concerning the HEW and academic freedom, and it
was suggested that we get in touch with the directors of gove r nmental
relations of the Association of Land Grant Colleges, the Amer ican
Association of University Professors, and t he American Council on Education to bring direct attention of the federal go ve r nment and the
HEW to the questions being raised.
The meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
Respectfully ~ ui b
t ted,
A).
--~
<
Durri
ecretary
JND:ef
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Drop/Add Policy Reconnnendations
Proposed by Admissions and Registration Committ ee

1.

No change be made in the current regulation that limits t he addition of
courses by students to the first two weeks of the semester, or the first
week of the summer session.

2.

No change be made in the current regulations regarding wi t hdr awal from courses
during the first four weeks of the sem~pter, or the first two weeks of the
summer session. For this period of time, unilateral action by the student
is all that is necessary to achieve official withdrawal from i ndividual
courses. Courses dropped during this period are not entered onto t he student's
permanent record.

3.

A regulation should be instituted whereby courses dropped duri n g the fifth
and sixth week of the semester, or the third week of the s ummer session ,
would appear on the student's permanent record and woul d carr y an a utomatic
W to indicate initial enrollment in the course.

4.

A regulation should be instituted such that after the sixt h week of the
semester, or the third week of the summer session, no wi thdr awal from a course
would be allowed without the permission of the dean of the s tud ent' s college .
This permission would be given only when a student could supp ly evidence of
extraordinary circumstances that would warrant withdrawal f rom a course .

5.

If a student is granted permission to withdraw from a course a f ter the sixth
week of the semester, the instructor or instructors invo l ved would report a
grade of WP if the student is passing or a WF (WNC f or a gr aduate student)
if the student is failing at the time of withdrawal. Grades of WF would be
computed in the student's scholarship index as the grade of F.

The Admissions and Registration Committee believes that this propos ed policy :
1.

would encourage the casual student to withdraw from a course a t an early
point in t he semester, and thus enable the instructor to devote greater
attention t o those students who will actually complete the course;

2.

would allow adequate time (six weeks) for evaluation of students performance
without t he pressure on faculty members to assign a passing withdrawal grade
even to students who are doing failing work;

3,

would make a l egitimate distinction between a failing performance at t he time
of withdrawal (WF) and a failing grade at the end of the semester (E'.) ·
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Drop/Add Policy Proposed by Professor William Dowling

Motion:
That the University adopt a policy that would allow upperclassmen
(sophomores, juniors, and seniors), at the beginning of the semester two
weeks i~ which to drop and add courses. That the present drop-add p~licy
be retained only for Code 1 students (students with freshman standing).
Reasons:
· 1) The present policy, which allows students to drop courses any time
during the first twelve weeks of the term, in effect operates as a powerful
disincentive to take a major responsibility for planning their own curriculum
of undergraduate studies. At colleges and universities which allow a twoweek period for dropping courses, students think hard before signing up about
which courses they want to take, and why. They tend, overwhelmingly, to
stick with the courses they have chosen.
2) The present policy has had a disasterous effect on the quality of
education at UNM. Students tend in the ordinary course of things to sign up
for more courses than they intend to finish, then to drop the harder courses
as the term progresses -- a "grocery-shopping" approach to education. The
effect has been to discourage rigor in the classroom -- professors must compet e
with their colleagues in making their courses less rigorous, or face steady
attrition as the term progresses -- and to encourage grade inflation.
3) Very few students at UNM, perhaps no students at UNM, have had the
experience of meeting the intellectual challenge of a course with an increased
output of time and energy: faced with the prospect of geeting a Dor a C in
course, it is immeasurably easier to pay the $5 drop fee than to put in an
additional 10 or 15 hours a week studying the material. Yet the experience
of working hard to master course material that offers a challenge is indispensibly a part of higher education.
4) The defense of the present policy most often heard is that it allows
flexibility in case of emergency -- e.g., a student drops a course in the
tenth week because of serious illness in the family. The problem is that the
present system is used this way by perhaps 1-2% of the students who drop
after the second week: the rest are dropping for reasons which are intellectually and educationally indefensible. In the case of true emergency,
machinery exists for student withdrawal on honorable grounds: it is prese~tly
used when students withdraw after the 12th week, and under the new policy
would simply be extended to cover the entire term after the second week.
5) Another defense of the present policy is administrative: the burden
of keeping track of adds and drops is now distributed over twelve weeks; under
the proposed policy, it would have to be borne in the first two weeks. Again,
the situation in colleges and universities which allow two weeks to drop
suggests an answer: when students are invited to think seriously about their
courses before signing up, the number of drops and adds is insignificant.
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The best guess is that the administrative burden would , under the proposed
policy, cease to be a burden at all: it is a burden which has been created
by the present policy.
6) The proposed policy still allows the student plenty of leeway :
two weeks in a course (six class meetings) is more than sufficient to decide
whether or not the material is too difficult for you , whether or not you like
the way the professor teaches, etc.
7) Students new to the University are, admittedly , a special case :
freshman need more time to find their way around, more time to rectify mistakes in choice of classes. The proposal under consideration allows generously
for this: freshman would still be allowed three full months to drop courses
without penalty. But the climate of learning at t he University would be
established by the policy governing drops and adds for the three upper classes,
members of which may be presumed to have enough experience to make intelligent choices of courses and professors.
Summary:
The present drop-add policy at UNM has been a disaster: it is one of
those apparently insignificant policies t hat in reality exerts an enormous
influence on both the climate and quality of education at the University . Its
replacement by the proposed policy would produce, in a reasonably short period
of time_~_ a new attitude of intellectual ser;i..ousness at the University -- a
climate in which both teachers and students were free to pursue the genuine
goals of higher education.
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Approved by the Graduate
Committee, March 11 , 1976

Methods and criteria for the approval of
faculty for graduate instruction

Introduction. The quality of graduate education in the University depends primarily on the faculty members who offer it . It is therefore
important to identify clearly the faculty members who are qualified to
direct doctoral work and to offer graduate instruction, and to make clear
the responsibility of this group of professors, subject to the authority
of the General Faculty and in cooperation with the Deans of the Graduate
School for the control of the Graduate School and its programs. From
these faculty memb~rs, the Graduate Committee should be drawn , and to them
the General Faculty and the Central A&ninistration will be able to look
for advice on the conduct of advanced studies in the University .
The changes set out here amend the present policy on the approval of
faculty for graduate instruction. This aspect of the policy is intended
to establish clear and appropriate criteria to distinguish between graduate
and undergraduate teachers and between those professors who are qualified
to teach graduate courses and those who are able to supervise doctoral
dissertations . Such a policy will make it possible to insist on the highest
standard of scholarship and professional leadership from those concerned
with graduate instruction while permitting due recognition (in such matters
as promo tion) for faculty members whose contribution is to other aspects
of the University's mission.
Secondly, changes are made in a number of Graduate School policies to
make clear some of the rights and privileges of graduate faculty members.
Third, procedures are laid down to handle new approvals and to provide
for the transition from the present system to the one proposed. In related
action, modification in the method of selection of the Graduate Committee
has been propos ed in order to provide a mechanism whereby faculty members
with Doctoral and .Regular approval are able to exercise their responsibility
for graduate education in the University .
Approval of faculty for graduate instruction: Categories and criteria .
There shall be three categories of faculty, including adjunct faculty,
approved to offer graduate-level instruction:

1)

Regular. Approved to teach any graduate course as recomrnendea by
a unit, except 699. May chair or serve as a member of a master's
thesis or examination committee; may serve as a fourth member of
a doctoral examination or dissertation committee . Must have a Ph.D .
or other equivalent and appropriate experience , and should be .
active in research, scholarship, creative work or other professio~al
activity, as evidenced by at least two research or scholar~y publications (or their equivalent) in addition to the dissertation (or
its equivalent) or, particularly in the case of profession~l . p~ograrns,
by other appropriate generally equivalent professional activities
including consulting and research on the professional level.

2)

,
Doctoral. Approved to teach any graduate course as recommended
May
chair
or
serve
as
a
member
of
any
doctoral
or
masters
by a unit.
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2.
examination or dissertation or thesis committee. Qualifications are
the same as those for the Regular category, with the provision that
research, scholarly, creative or professional activities must be at
least on the level associated with appointment to the rank of
Associate Professor (although appointment to Associate Professor
or Professor does•not automatically qualify the faculty member for
Doctoral Faculty status.)
3)

Limited. A faculty member approved to teach one or more designated
courses either once or on a continuing basis. Such a faculty member may serve as a third member ~fa master's examination or thesis
committee. Must have a Ph.D. or other special qualification for
the course or courses proposed.

Approval of faculty for graduate instruction:

Procedures for approval .

A recorrunendation that a faculty member be granted Limited, Regular , or
Doctoral approval may be made by the head of the graduate unit, with the
advice of any appropriate faculty committees in that unit and , in the
case of departmentalized colleges and schools, with the approval of the
Dean and any appropr iate faculty committees. Each such recommendation
shall be accompanied by evidence that the faculty member meets the general
criteria for the recommended categor} or that makes clear any special
eligibility that should be considered. These recommendations shall be
considered by a subcommittee of the Graduate Committee, and the subcommittee ar.d the Dean of the Graduate School shall make their reconunendation
to the Graduate Committee. Where the subcommittee's recommendation or
that of the Dean differs from that of the head of the unit, the latter
shall b e invited to present a case to the Graduate Committee before it
reaches a final decision.
A

roval of facult

for graduate instruction:

Transition to the news stern .

1)

This new policy shall take effect from the beginning of the Fall
:;cmester, 1976.

2)

At transition time, the head of any unit offering graduate instruction,
acting with the advice of any appropriate faculty committee within
the unit, and in the case of departmentalized schools and colleges,
with the approval of the Dean and any appropriate faculty committees,
shall forward to the Dean of the Graduate School a list of present
faculty members with recommendations for Regular, Doctoral, or Limited
approval according to the categories and criteria above. Any faculty
member currently holding Regular approval may be recommended for
Regular approval without further documentation. Any faculty member
currently holding Continuing Special approval may be recommended for
identical Limited approval without further documentation. All other
cases shall follow the new procedures for approval.

Approval of faculty for graduate instruction: Service on student committees.
1)

The chairperson and at least one other professor on a master's examination or. thesis committee must hold Regular or Doctoral level approval.
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3.
2)

The chairperson and at least two other professors on a doctoral committee on studies, dissertation committee, comprehensive examination
committee, or final oral examination committee must hold Doctoral
level approval.

3)

Exceptions to these policies must be approved by the Graduate Committee; the Graduate Committee may delegate this authority to a subcommittee or to the Dean.

s/k
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THE

UNIVERSITY

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
ANDEAN STUDY CENTER
Quito, Ecuador

LATIN AMERICAN CENTER
Ortega Hall, UNM

Cable: UNMAC

Area Code 505-277-5421

March 1, 1977
To:

Peter Prouse, President, Faculty Senate

From:

Marshall R. Nason, Chairman, Senate Committee on Student Affairs and
Extra-Curricular Activities
Recommendations for Executive Committee Action

Subject:

1.

The senate Committee on Student Affairs, after due discussion
and consultation with the Provost, recommends that the Ad Hoc
committee on the Confidentiality of Student Records be dissolved
by virtue of its having discharged its function, and that it be
stricken from the Senate organization chart.

2.

The Committee further concurs in the recommendation of the Provost
that a new ad hoc committee be named to deal with the confidentiality of faculty records. Such a committee would fall under
the jurisdiction of the Senate Committee, on Faculty Welfare.

3.

After considerable discussion with Janet Walker, Chairperson of
the ad hoc Committee on Disability (an administrative committee),
the Senate Committee concluded that there were certain concerns
in which faculty input was essential, and that an ad h~ faculty
committee of limited duration might be needed to deal with questions of an academic nature. Accordingly it was moved and passed
that: (1) the Senate recommend to the Vice President for Student
Affairs that the administrative Ad Hoc Committee on Disability
be continued to deal with the non-curricular problems of the
handicapped; (2) the Senate Committee recommend to the Executive
Committee the formation of a new ad hoc committee to deal with
the curriculum problems of handicapped students. The new ~d hoc
committee would be required to report back to the Senate at the
end of two years to determine whether it should be continued,
disbanded, or made a standing committee. The chairman of the ad
hoc committee (as proposed) would be a member of the current
administrative ad hoc committee.
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II THE UNIVE RS ITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:
FRoM:

March 1, 1977

Pete r Prouse, President , Facu l t y Senate
Fri eda Gehlen, Chair_ erson, Fa culty Welfare Cor.nittee"'f7./ L.i2_

Sua1EcT:

Recommenda~ion of a chang e in t h e .name, charge, and composition
of the Retirenent and Insur ance Cor.,n,.ittee.
t a joint r.teeting of t h e Fac u lty i·Jelfa re Ccrnr.i.ittee and the Retiremen t and Insurance Cammi ttee h e ld Fe bruary 22 1977 the follm·l ing
r e c ommendation s we re n a d e with regard to the present Retirement
and I ns u r ance Committ ee:
1.

That the nar.:e b e cha n g e d from t h e Retirement and Insurance
Co:r..mittee to the Fac ul t J a nd Staff Benefits Cor:unittee.

2.

That the statemen t o n t h e "Functions, Duties, and Composition"
of the cowmittee b e c h ang ed to read:
The Facult_ and S t af f Benefits Committee shall review current
University benefits--inc l u d in g , b ut not limited to, the retirement and insurance p lans and health care--and investigate
the feasibility of acditional benefits as may occur to the
Co~.nittee o r be sug gested to the Committee. The Committee
shall then r e conmend changes in, or additions to, these bene ·
f i ts .
(Eight fa culty members, including the chairperson,
nominated by t h e Faculty Senate; three staff persons,
one of whom s h all be from the clerical staff, one of
whom s hall b e f rom the production, service, and mainte nance staff , a n d one of whom shall be fro n the technical , p r ofe s sional and managerial staff, norrinated by
the Fac ul t y Sena te; and the following ex officio r:1embers:
the Vice - P r e si dent f or Business and Finance, the Assoc iate Comp troller f or Pay roll, the Assistant Director of
Personnel Services, and a representative from the
Faculty Won en's Club.
It is und erstood that faculty
and staff f rom s p ecialized fields may be invited to provide info rmation and a d vice as required.)

The s tatement on t he '' F unctions, Duties, and Composition" of the
Retirement and Insur a nce Committee currently in the Faculty Handb ook reads as foll ows:

-

The Retirement and I nsura nce Committee shall review the retirement and insurance plans a vail ab le to UNM faculty and staff and
s hall recommend additions or c h anges to improve retirement and insurance benefits .
(Eight fa cul t y me mbers, includ ing chairperson, nominated
by the Fac ulty Senate; of the eight f a culty members, a t .
least one f r om t h e Law School, at least one from the Medical Schoo l
a nd a t l e ast one f rom the Economics Department
or fron th~ S c h oo l of Business and Administrative Sciences;
one staff me ~~er; one clerica l staff nernber; also these

_:_-_4------------~

Page 2

(Changes for Retiren ent and I n sura nce Committee)
ex officio members: t h e Vic e - P r es i dent for Dusiness and
Finance, the Associ a t e Comptr oller for Pa roll, anc the
Assistant Director o f Personnel Ser ices . )

The purpose of t h e change is basically to encoura~e and crrit t~c
committee to concern itself with o t her pos sible =rin e bcnefit5
besides the insurance and retireme n t _ r ogr aras . It was al o felt
that it is wiser to p rovic e fo r s eeking s pecialized elp a5 it i~
needed than to designate sch ools o r depar tnents from \\•hie ccr..rr.i ttcc
members must be selected.

FG:bl
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ARTICLE V.

Judicial Branch.

Section 3.

Student Standards and Grievance Committee

A.

Jurisdiction and Membership
1.

Jurisdiction
( a) ~he Student Standards and Grievance Committee is a
h earing board ~or disciplin~ry. matters concerning t he
student . co~u~it~ (except disciplinary matters subject
to the Jurisdiction of the Student Radio and Student
P~blications Boar<ls) anJ the grievances of students
against faculty or staff of the University . Cases may
come before the Committee on the motion of any member
of the University community. Any student who feels t h at
he or she h as been unjustly disciplined by any other
campus board or committee, including the Student Court,
or by an official of the University, or who feels t h at he
or she has been unjustly treated by a member of the
f aculty or staff, has the ri ght to appeal to the Committee.
In all cases, an even division of the Committee shall be
tre ated as a determination that no discipline be i mpose d
o r t h at no sanction shall apply.
(b) The g rievance procedure available for students here under
is limited in its applicat ion to those types of grievances
for which no special or s pecific grievance pr6cedure is
otherwise available.
(c) The Student Standards and Grievance Committee s h al l
normally hear no grievance unless the grieving stud ent
has made a good faith effort to utilize departmental
and college avenues of remedy.
In most cases this would
require that the student carry his or her complaint to
the a p propriate chairperson and dean before appealing to
t he Committee .

(u ) The committee may affirm or reverse disciplinary action
already . taken. / In cases where the action has not yet been
taken, the co.r nmittee may decide whether disciplinary action
should be taken, and if so, the extent of it .
(e) In cases involving a stud ent grievance against a faculty
or staff member, the committee may recommend to the a pp ropriate
University officer or employee appropriate redress of the
grievance upon a showing of clear and convincing ~vi d en~e .
that imp roper considerations were involved, and, in a dd ition,
may refer the matter to such appropriate University o ff icer
or e mployee for further action. Further, decisions ~f th~
conunittee may be appealed to the ?resident of the Unive rsity
by any of the parties involved.
( £ }"Improper considerations" shall be construed as the
imposition of standards or requirements upon one or several
stud ents which vary beyond a de minimis level from those
s t a n da r d s or requirelllents ye n c.: rally sti pulate d by ehe
-6-

pro~es~or for the p a:ticular course. Generally practiced
variations such as different requirements for graduate and
undergradua t ~ studen t s o r d iff e rentiated topics for
research assignments sha ll not be considered as improper.
(g~ "1 E?prop ri<;1te redress" shall be construed as r ed ress
which is specifically addressed to the student g rievance
and s~all not r equi re any depa rt u re from the standa rds of
academic freedom.w~ich.p revail within t he University
a~d/or are specified in the faculty Handboo k . An y professor
wno alleges t a t any findi ng of t he Student Standards a nd
Grievance Cor:unittee is a violation of his or her academic
freedom shall have t he right to carry his complaint to the
Academi c Freedom and Tenure Committee. In such cases the
burden of proof will rest with the complaining professor.
Should the Academic Freedom and Tenure CoITu~ittee find in
favor of the complainant, the matter will be remanded to
the Stuuent Standar ds and Grievance committee for further
consideration"~~--t+re--:l~~--€>4:the findings o f t he Academi c
governed by
Freedom and 'r enu r e cornmi ttee.

"

(h) In ma tters involv ing grading, the Student Standards and
Gri e vance Commit te e will not substitute its judsment for
t hat of the professo r and will b e limited to determining
whether improper c onsi de rations entered into the grading
process .
(i) In all cases where the presence of improper considerations
is alleged , the original burden of proof shall fall upon the
grieving student.
(j) If a facul t y memb er is involved, "further action" by the
?resident may range from vindication of the faculty member
to a de cision on the part of the President to pursue terminatio n
proceedings as set f orth in Section 8 of the Policy on
Academic Freedom a nd Tenure.
In the case that the President
shoul d invoke some non-termination penalty, the faculty
member may have recourse to Section 15 (a} of the Policy as
is the case at all times.
(k) No grievance by a student against a faculty or staff
member shall be maintained unless the complaining student
is adversely affected and the University has the power to
effect a remedy.
(1) A student is subject to disciplinary measures by the
Committee for his or her on-campus activities only if it is
shown that the student has acted in a way which adversely
affects the Unive rsity's educational function or disrupts
community living on campus.
The campus s~all include all
University-connected sorority and fraternity houses.
(m) A student is not subject to disciplinary measu:es by the
Committee for off-campus activi ties except those directly
related to the University's educational function, and th~se
which demonstrate the prob~bility that the student constitutes
a physical danger to himself or others on campus.
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(n) In no case shall a s t ud ent be ~ ·
·
·
, ,
f or exercis ing t · ose consti t u t iona a i~~~pli~eu ny t h ~ Committe e
Ame ndment.
In e xe rcisi n'::l such r i t t r 11..:, nt s in~lude J . in t h e Fi r st
wi t hout auth oriz ation to s n eak g s, ~o stuuent s hall c la 'm ,
s i t y or o ne of i ts st~d e n t ot r ,, - ?r ta~t i n t he n arne o f t he Un i ve r:,an1. za 1.ons.
J

I

~o , . In det~rmining wheth er t o a c t in a p arti cul ar c a s e t '
0
~itc~e s nal~ consi d er whe t her poli c e or other o ff ic i ~l ~~n ~~~v=~s~ty a c t i o n h as b een taken or i s likely to be t a k en a g a i n s t
be eff u :~t, ~nd wheth~r s u ~h.non - Univers i t y a ction i s like l v to
fu t ur eec i ve in d eterri~g s:m1.lar c ond u ct by t he stude nt in the
functi~n ~ eadl l cat7e s , ll. t ds n a ll be un~e.rstood t h at t he Uni versity 's
.
uca iona an not p enal .

f

I

2.

J

(a ) The Student Standards and Grievance Committee shall be formed
to hear and rule upon s pecific cases. It will be formed from a
membership pool when a case is filed. Its pool members sh all
revert to that poo l when the case terminates.

J

I

Membership and Form

(b ) The Membership Poo l of the Student Standards and Gri e vance
C~mmittee shall consist of 18 facul ty members and eighteen f ullt:-me students . For the original pool, nine facult y members and
nine students will be chosen for one-year terms and the same
numbers for two-year terms~ Subsequently all will be chosen for
. two-year terms.
(c) The 18 faculty members will be elected by the faculty following
nomination by the Faculty Senate according to procedures to be
establishe d by the Senate. The 18 student members will be named,
12 ~y ASUNM and 6 by GSA, in accordance with their procedures for
naming members of University conunittees.
~d) The Dean of Students, or a person to whom this responsibility
is delegated by the Dean of Students, sh all serve as Administrator
~or the Student Standards and Grievance Conunittee. The Admini strator s hall keep all necessary records and assure that the 'hearings
follow established rules.
(e) Upon the proper f i ling of a grievance (see Rules Gove.min~(
Pr~ceedings), the Administrator will form a Student Standards and
Grievance Committee as follows:
In the presence of two di sinterested faculty members, and two
disinterested students, the names. of two faculty members and t wo
student s will be drawn by l ot from the Membership Pool.
These four commit t ee members wil l select a fifth member,
eith7r from the pool or f rom an area of . the . universi ty C?IIIIIlunity
considered appropriate by the four. This fifth meml:'er will h ave
full voting rights and responsibilities on the committee.
Members have the right to disqualify themselves.

If ch allenged

by Principals, they may be disqualified by the Admin istrator.
-8-

STUDENT S'l',"\NuARDS iu~D GRI EVANCE POLICY - ?age 4
B.

Rules Governing ?roceedinos Before the Student standards
and Grievance Corr~ittee
1. Statei!ient of Charge s - An s wer - Hearing Date .

Administrat
_(a) _? r ocee~ings befo re t n e Commi ttee s hall be
enced either
b~ (i) a written communication from t h e co
ining party to
t 1:i~ pe rson. c~arged and to the €~·e:±~pe'f'::!en f t h e Comni t tee, or
~ii ) the filing of a no tice of a ppeal by t he person charged
rollO'.ved r.,by a wri t~en 7or:u'1\unication from t he ori g inal complaining
party.
1he coi:uaunicat.1on shall state with reasonable particularity
t~e charges .being mace, and the copy sent t@ndhe ~erson charged
shall contain a statement of the functions ,Adu ties -end-~.i:-onof the Corruni ttee and a copy of t h ese rules.
Administrat,
(b ) Wi thi n one week of .receipt of the statement of charges i /
c~ses of original complaint against t he person charged (1 (a)
(i) above), the per s on charged s hall submit a written answer
which shall be sent to the complaining party and t he etra-i~'O"n
of t h e Comn1i ttee. The answer shall state whether the person
charg ed desires a hearing beforezth e Committee, and in t he
di scr e tion of t h e person c h arged may detail t h e defense ~he
person charged plans to p resent. In the discretion of the~~~~~~~
the one - wee k period for answer may be extended. Admi · t
t
.
a panel of
nis r
ox
( c) · URon receipt of -the statement of charges and the answer in cases
where one is called for, the administrator shall call the coIImlittee
into being. The conunittee shall decide whether or not the circumstances warrant a full hearing. If so, the administrator, after
consulting with the interested parties, shall set a date and place
for the hearing, allowing interested parties reasonable time to

~en,

pr~pare their cases.
2.

Failure to ruiswer by Person Charged.

If the person charged fail s to answer the statement of charges
or if he /she indicates that he/ s he de sires no hearing, the
Cornmi ttee, at its option·, may consider whether t he complaining
party's statement of c har ge s constitute s adequate grounds for
action.
If the committee finds t h at the stated charges <lo constitute
grounds for acti on, it s !1all determine the extez::t of s uch action.
In its discretion the Commi ttee rr.ay i n vestigate the tru th
of the charge s a nd request t hat t he complain~ng par~y.prese~t
proof thereof . The committee shall forward its decision, wi th
reasons stated, to the complaining party, to the person charged,
and to the Dean of Students.
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STUDENT STANDARDS _AND GRIEVANCE POLICY - Page 5

3.

Failure to File Specific Statements of Charges.

When a person charged appeals to the Committee concern ing ac tion
already tak en against him/her ~the · original complaining party mu s t file
the statement of charges contemplated in 1 above witnin ten da y s o f
receipt of notice of the appeal or the action appealed frc m sha ll be
deemed reversed.
The ten-day period can be extended for a rea son able period of time in the discretion of the .Q--..a-~~~~r Conunittee.
4.

Proceedings Before Committee.

If the person charged files an answer as contemplated in 1 above,
the following procedures shall be followed:
(a) Unless both the complaining party and the person charged
request a public hearing, the hearing before the Committee shal l
be private.
(b)
If any facts are in dispute,
evidence shall be received.

testimony of witnesses and o the r

(c) The person charged and the complaining party shall have the
option of bei ng represented by counsel or an adviser, or both.
(d)

The hearin g norm~lly shall proceed as follows:
(i)

Presentation of evidence in support of the statement

of charges;
(ii)
The evidence in answer of the person charged;
(iii) Th e rebuttal evidence;
(iv)
Th e rebuttal evidence of the person charged;
(v)
Closing arguments.
(e)
The person charged and the complaining party, thei~
representativ es, and committee members shall have the right,
within reason able · limits, to question all witnesses who
testify ora lly .

(f) The Committee, if it deems it desirable, may proceed
independen tly to secure the presentation of evidence at the
h~~ring.
. _______ ______ _
-----.. - ---- ---~
(g) A taped recording of the proceedings shall be kept by the
Commi.itee, until the time for appeal to the President shall have
Passed. unless both parties agree to its necessity, no typed
record shall be made.

-10-

STUDENT STANUi\RDS AND GRIEVANCE POLICY - Page 6
(h) The person charged shall have the aid of the University
administration and the Cor..mittee, when needed, in securing the
attendance of witnesses and in-obtaining information necessary
to answer the charges made against hL'TI /he r.

(i)

Except as provided in this paragraph, the ~rties shall have
the opportunity to be confronted at the hearing by all witnesses.
/

When it is impossible for either party to secure the attendance
of a witness at the hearing the statement which is to be introduced
at the hearing shall be reduced to writing and signed by the witness,
and shall be disclosed to the other party sufficiently in advance to
permit such other party to interrogate the witness prior to the
hearing.
If the other party fails to interrogate the witness withi n
a reasonable time or if he,f'she.-_do"es _interrogate - the -w.±tness-:artd.- -t.he
reply is re duced to writin~ and signed by the ~itness, the original
statement together •,vi th the replies, if any, shall be ac..rnissible
in the hearing.
(j}
The Committee shall not be required to follo·...· forr;ial court
procedures or judicial rules of evidence.

5.

Consideration 0£ ~atter by Committee.

(a} After hearing the evicence, the Committee ~ay request or
accept written argu.uen ts from the parties.
(b)

The Committee shal}. reach its conclusions in executive session.

(c)
If the Cornrn{ttee finds that the conduct of the ~erson charge d
has adversely affected the University's educaticn~l function, has
disrupted community living on ca~pus, or has da~onstrated the
Probabilitv th~~ the person charged con~titutes a.?h~~ical d~nger
to himself /her~lf . -9r ··oth,e~~ --<>n qd,up~~, .. .1.):t _aJla.1.l, ~ --.ecerT!lin:i.:ng what
disciplinary action should be taken, consider whether ?Olice or
other official off-camous action has been taken or is likely to
be taken against the o~rson charged, and whether such off-c2..r.1pus
action is likely to b~ effective in deterring sL~ilar conduct _
by the person charged in the future.
If· final off-c2.17ipus action
has not been taken by the time the Committee considers the ~ase,
the Committee may, in its discretion delay its decision until the
Off-campus action has been taken.
(d)
The Committee shall notify the complaining E2rty and the
~erson charged of its decision.
If either of them so requests or
if an appeal is taken, the Committee shall prepare an opinion
-11-
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containing s p eciric find ings of fact s upporting its conc lu sions
on eac n of t n e stated c h arg es .. These findings shall be se nt to
both parties. ·;he Corr.r.ti ttec 's deci si on s hall be cor.ununicated
to t .ie w.::?a:1-of-~~'t:.ticnt-s ~o t hat a pE,)ro p r ia te administrative action
can be taken to i mplement~ t h e Com.~ittee's deci s ion .
AQ!Ilinistrator of the Committee ·
6.
Review by ?residen t.

If a request is ma d e by either party wi t h in ten d a y s of rece ip t of
notification of t he Committee's decision, t h e ?resident shall review
· the matter.
His/he r review shall be based on ( i ) t h e record made
before the Committee; (ii) t he Committee ' s written opinion; and
(iii) oral or writte n argu.~ ents made to h im/her by the parties or
their representatives. Af ter consulting the parties, t h e ?resident
may arrange for a h ear ing with all parties present.
If t h e ?resident conclud es that additional evidence s hould be
taken , ':le / she shall remanJ. t h e matter. to the Commi ttee for further
proceeQings.
If he/she conc ludes that the record i s complete, he/
s ne nay affirm, reverse or modify t he Committee ' s de termination .
The ?resident's decision shall be communi cated in writing to the
Chairperson of the Corru:iittee, to t he complaining party and to the
person charged within t hi rty days of t h e case being appealed to
him/her.
If for any reason t h e ?resid ent is unable to participate
in t he appellate proces~, t ne appea~ s h al~ be h eard and t h ~
decision made by the 'Provo-st or other designee of the President•
7.

Records

The Administrator of the Committee, or his/her appointee, shall keep
a record of committee actions, such records to be filed at the end
of each academic year in the office of the Dean of Students.

8.

Parking Violations

In the committee's discretion, the procedures outlined herein need
not be followed in cases involving parking violations on campus.
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9
10
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11
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12
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17

r:

BE 11

Section 1.

Section 77-9-20 :::-iSA 1953 (bein3 Lat·.'S 1967 , Chapter

16, Section 144, as amended) is .:r::enccd to re2.d:
11

co:: -: TRIBDTIOXS--n: ·.'.B ERS--LOCAL AD'.·!IKISTFATIVE UNITS .--

77-9-20.

A.

19
20

'ACTED BY TEE LEGISL1,TliRE OF THE STAI[ or l~Hi HEXICO:

Each oe1::ber shall rr:zl·e contributions to the fund in the

a~ount of five and one-half percent of his annual salary.
B.

21

Each local adninistrativP unit shall rnake a yearly con-

22

tribution to the fund of a swn equal to [~i.. ,.!!d

23

!~

24

administrative unit."

25

01.e

ltalf] ten and one-

percent of the annual salary of c.:ich meciber e~ployed by the local

Section 2.

A new Section 77-9-30,1 ~~!SA 1953 is enacted to read:

HB 130

1
2
3

"77-9-30.1.

(l;n,' MATERIAL ]

AUT0~1ATIC COST OF LIVIKG ADJUST-

HENTS .-A.

On or before July 1, 1977 and each July 1 thereafter, t he

4

board shall calculate the change in t he consu~er price index published

5

by the United States departr.ent of labor for the entire United States,

6

on all items.

7

B.

The change in the consucer price index shall be calcu-

8

lated by dividing the average of the conthly consuoer price indexes for

9

the preceding calendar year by tr.e average of the ocnthly consu~er

10

price indexes for the next preceding calen~ar year ~ith t he result

ll

being rounded to three dccinals .

12

C.

The "adjustr.ent factor '' sLall be e;i;al to th e change in

13

the consumer price index deten::ined pursuant t o Subsection E of this

14

section, except t ha t the ''adjustr.,ent factor" shall not be less than

J.5

.970 nor greater than 1 , 030 .
D.

As of July 1, 1977 and each J uly 1 t hereafter , every age

17

and service retirement benefit being puid as of t he ir::.--:ediately pre-

18

ceding June 30 , every disacility benefit beir.g paid as of t he i.I:r.:e-

19

dia tcly preceding June 30 , and every continuance benefit being paid

20

as of the i r.unediately preceding June 30 pursu unt t o Section 77- 9- 28

21

miSA 1953, shall be adjusted by r.:ultiplying the benefit being paid as

22

of the i n:oediatcly preceding Ju:1e 30 by t he adjustcent fa ctor deter-

23

uined pursuant to Subsec ti on C of th is section ,d th the result fog

24

2~ount being limited ns set fo rth in s~bsection E of this section.

25

E.

The adjusted benef it cC' t ernined pursuant to Subsection

- 2 -10-
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HB 130

'

1

D of this section shall not be less than the benefit payable as of the

2

later of:

3

(1)

June 30, 1977; or

4

(2)

the date of retirement.

s

F.

The adjusted benefits paid in eccoYdance with this

6

section shall be included in deternining the luQp-sum death benefit,

7

if any, ~ayable under Option A of Section 77 - 9-28 ~ ~SA 1953 and in

8

deteroinin g the continuznce benefit) if any, to be paid a beneficiary

9

under Options B and C of Section 77 - 9- 28 1~·'.SA 1953 . "

10
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HOUSE BILL 130

y :

~fair of ~efu cfi{exirn
i~nuse of ~-u;rr~scntrlrues
THIRTY-TrlIRD LEGISL..\Th'"RE
FIRST SESSIO~

February 22, 1977

Mr. Speaker:
Your APPROPRIATIONS A.'ID FTii~'lCE Cm.!MITTE~, to whom has been referred

HOUSE BILL 130
has had it under consideration and reports same with recommendation that it
DO PASS, acended as follows:
1.

On page 1, line 20 of the bill, strike the words, "five and one-

half" and insert in lieu thereof the figures "i.62".

2. On page 1, lines 22 and 23 of the bill, strike the words, "ten and
one-tent=i" and insert in lieu thereof the figures 11 8.62".
Respectfully submitted,

~
~

T.~: Brown·,
.

Yes:

13

No:

Bigbee, Moran

Excused:

b

/)

Jr., c:1air::ian /'./
~ /

Not Adopted.~~~-c----~-:-~~~~~(Chief Clerk)

(Chief Clerk)

The roll call vote was

.

Date , .. J- 3 ·

13

for,

2

against

Horan, Scott

rs
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